Roll Call Guidelines

Roll Call is an excellent opportunity to introduce your school, show off your spirit, and be creative at OJCL Convention!

Note: Each school must submit a video of the Roll Call they intend to perform via YouTube to Treasurer Maggie Ridgeway. Schools must post their performance on YouTube (unlisted) and must send the link to treasurer@ojcl.org by March 12th in order to be eligible to present that Roll Call at OJCL Convention!

When creating your school’s Roll Call, please adhere to the following guidelines:

- Each delegation can only send 2 students, who have 30 seconds to perform their Roll Call (this is a MAXIMUM - if you go over, you will be cut off!)

- Each Roll Call should include your school’s name, # of delegates, # of chaperones, # of sponsors, and total # of attendees

- Please, no profanity, tossing props, inappropriate dress, or using your school sign in your Roll Call

- Schools will be judged on creativity and smoothness of your performance (with deductions for breaking the guidelines above)

- Students who are Executive Board candidates or who will be introducing candidates for the OJCL Board are ineligible for Roll Call